
Mowers
Professionals     

family
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53 cm - 21 inch
4,4 - 6 HP/Gasoline
Grassbox: 85 L
Theoretical output: 
2 910 sqm/h

Pro 53/LH2/LKX2
51 cm - 20 inch
4,3 kW - 6 HP/Gasoline
Grassbox: 85 L
Theoretical output: 
2 910 sqm/h

Pro 51/X
46 cm - 18 inch
6 HP/Gasoline
Grassbox: 56 L
Theoretical output: 
1 840 sqm/h

Pro 46/Evolution

User's speech:
“The Pro 46 and Pro 51 mowers are bullet proof
but also light weight which enables one-man grass
 cutting teams to operate.” 
Craig Stockton Managing Director Sherratt Land-
scapes

The ETESIA family of walk-behind

mowers guarantees clean, efficient

work whatever the conditions...

ETESIA lawnmowers are the fruit of a unique

  half-century long experience of green space

management, so they combine effectiveness

in performing the task, ergonomics at work

and quality manufacturing. Designed for an

irreproachable quality of mowing and optimum

 efficiency, they also provide the use with

 comfort and safety, whilst also  guaranteeing

solidity and durability.

ETESIA professional lawn mowers family,

 offers you a wide range of machines capable

of underaking all your mowing needs and

surface maintenance.
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53 cm - 21 inch
5,2 HP/Gasoline
Mulching
Theoretical output: 
2 430 sqm/h

Biocut 53
41 cm - 16 inch
Push mower or Self propelled
Electrical engine
36 VDC - 1 kW
Grassbox: 50 L
Theoretical output: 
1 230 sqm/h

Duocut 41 N-ERGY
46 cm - 18 inch
Electrical engine
36 VDC - 1 kW
Grassbox: 56 L 
Theoretical output: 
1 518 sqm/h

Duocut 46 N-ERGY



See the video

Mowers

PERFORMANCE
Mulching and grasscutting: ETESIA's cutting deck design with new
profiled Biocut® blade lifts the grass before it is cut. The clippings
are  retained in the cutting deck and recut several times before
being ejected as fine particles onto the turf where they will
 decompose naturally. A quick, clean, environmentally friendly cut.

COMFORT
The specially shaped handlebar is designed to protect the hands.
All controls including the starter are incorporated into the
 handlebars for safety and operator comfort. The Biocut53’s
 handlebars are fully  adjustable. It can be folded for transport.
The centralised system  provides any cutting heights between 25
mm to 88 mm at the turn of a handle.

ROBUSTNESS
Cutting deck: he Biocut53's aluminium cutting deck does not rust
or distort. 
Engine: the powerful KOHLER engine delivers 5,2 hp for
 maximum efficiency. For light cutting, the machine's controls can
be set on the  economy position for lower fuel consumption.

The + products:

● Mulching without rival

• High grass mowing

• 3 forward speed

• Shaped handlebar

• Millimetre precision cutting
height adjustment

• Powerful engine

Biocut 53              

Efficient even in long grass.

The powerful, high-performance mower

 Biocut 53 ensures a quick, clean, environ-

mentally-friendly cut. The mulching cover

can be  removed to convert the Biocut 53

into a direct rear ejection mower, which is

highly efficient in tall and wet grass.
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Technical specifications: 

Model                          
(l x w x h)**

Cutting width

Engine

Horse power

Speed

Theoretical output (*)

Grassbox

Weight

Biocut 53 
(91x56x109)

53 cm - 21 inch

Kohler Courage XT-8 

5,2 HP - 3,1 kW

2,9 - 3,4 - 4,6 km/h

2 430 sqm/h

Ø

43 kg

(*) According to the mowing conditions (maximum mowing
calculation x cutting width = theoretical output)
(**) l = Length, w = width h = height (in cm) 

Ask for a free 
demonstration
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